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Hall of famers?
One teammate says sure
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Insurers to MNsure: Time is short

St. Paul
charter
founder
on notice

Coverage delays loom if application inaccuracies persist, state health exchange is warned
plans contain inaccuracies, omissions and in some cases conflicting information about which policy
Minnesota health insurers say an enrollee is selecting, according
they still aren’t getting complete to a letter sent to state officials
information about enrollees in Friday by Julie Brunner, executive
MNsure, the state’s health insur- director of the Minnesota Council
ance exchange, and the delays of Health Plans, a trade group.
Insurers also say time is growing
could prevent people from having
short to manually fix the problems
coverage Jan. 1.
Data being sent to the health — particularly with an expected

By Christopher Snowbeck

csnowbeck@pioneerpress.com

surge in people seeking coverage
this month. Minnesota launched
the MNsure website Oct. 1 to
implement the federal Affordable
Care Act, which requires almost
all Americans to have health coverage next year.
“The health plans’ most significant concern is that the problems
… will result in consumers not
having coverage on January 1,”

Brunner wrote. “We continue our
work with MNsure to develop contingency plans so that MNsure
and health plan companies do not
find themselves in the situation of
not being able to guarantee that
people who believe they have purchased coverage will actually be
covered.”
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School of Excellence
board cracks down
after investigation
By Mila Koumpilova
mkoumpilova@pioneerpress.com

Bundle up, Twin Cities

The board of a St. Paul charter
school has directed its founder to
make on-the-job improvements after
an investigation found problems
with the handling of
federally subsidized
meals and reporting
of suspected child
abuse.
The
Minnesota
Department of Education called for the
independent inquiry Mo Chang
at the Community
School of Excellence
last summer following complaints by
employees about Superintendent Mo
Chang.
The inquiry also found “a culture
of fear and distrust” existed at the
school.
But it did not substantiate four
other areas of allegations, including
concerns about an annual eighthgrade trip to Thailand.
The school on Friday released a
heavily redacted copy of the investigation report by the law firm Ratwik,
Roszak and Maloney. The report
CHARTER SCHOOL, 12A >
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Robert Binger of Minneapolis tries to keep warm as he waits to have his SUV towed
after crashing early Friday afternoon on icy Rice Street in St. Paul. The Twin Cities
awoke Friday to bitter wind chills and roads still slippery from Wednesday’s snowstorm.
More cold, snow coming our way, 5A

❅ Nationwide deep freeze disrupting holiday shipping, 11A

Union Depot
like you’ve
never seen it
TwinCities.com/video

Mandela spoke, and the world was inspired
For decades, his vision reached far beyond his South African homeland

Two listed by Twin Cities archdioces as
sex abuse suspects defend themselves

By Nancy A. Youssef
McClatchy Newspapers
CAIRO — Nelson Mandela’s death
Thursday has stirred international sorrow, with many commentators — even
those who’ve never visited South Africa or fully understood his long struggle
to end apartheid — describing him as
the world’s last great noble man.
His words are quoted almost as if
they were religious texts, even when
he was calling for weapons for his
cause and rejecting his country’s government, a legacy that at one time
made him one of the world’s most controversial figures.
Mandela’s perseverance transcended
his battle against apartheid and the
struggle of his times. His words on forgiveness, reconciliation and peace went
beyond his country and spoke both to

By Emily Gurnon
egurnon@pioneerpress.com
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South African children holding posters showing the face of Nelson Mandela
NELSON MANDELA, 7A > gather Friday at his former home in Soweto township near Johannesburg.
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Need something for that special someone?
Check out our gift guides at bit.ly/1942pPR.

Ex-priests respond:
kisses, hugs, no more

Richard Jeub called what
happened at Our Lady of
Grace church in Edina “stupid
stuff done when I was
young.”
Jeub was among 34 priests
the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
deemed
“credibly
accused” of sexually abusing
children, according to a list
released by the church Thursday.
Ten of the priests have since
died. Another is believed
dead. One, Curtis Wehmeyer,

is in prison for sexually abusing two boys.
All the priests are out of the
ministry, the archdiocese
said.
The Pioneer Press tried to
contact each living priest on
the list. Of those for whom
phone numbers were found,
three were reached.
Jeub, 73, was one. Another
was Dennis Kampa of Virginia, Minn., who said he never
understood the charge against
him. The third, 93-year-old
John Thomas Brown, was
hard of hearing and unable to
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